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( 1 ) 
E 粘度測定法
東京計測KK裂回転結度計(ピスメト ロン)で測定し，





















配合は卵1∞ '1， 砂糖1∞ '1， 薄力粉1∞ '1， B.P. 2 '1
(S.P. 6 '1)，水159である。
混合方法は卵， 7)<.，砂紡，5.P.をまぜて，Sumbeam 
Mixmaster (MM 100W M)のNo.8 (600 r. P. m.)回
転で1.5分後，B.P.と粉を2回ふるっておいたものを経




Y~ l∞ 9 ， 水80'1 (5. P. 6 g)を混和し，VANWYCK 
s.!ハンドミキサー lowで3分間泡立て.あらかじめ議
















































































os の み 0.218 o. 721 0.490 
+ s. P. 0.326 0.943 0.556 
砂 糖 0.377 0.947 0.621 
+砂結， s. P. 0.419 0.487 0.770 
+砂 糖， s. P.， 7.k 0.320 0.381 0.436 
+砂糖，s.P.，;草カ粉 0.497 
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( 4 ) 
表 4電子レンジで作製したスポンジケーキの比較
新鮮卵
冷その凍ま卵ま 0.544 1.70 1 4 4 
冷
ミキサー
low 0.323 4.8 3.47 3 3 3 
b主 3分
5. P. 0.311 3.3 2 添加
~ri 
5O'C 0.437 3.8 2.5 温水解凍
新鮮卵~2~ 1 O.4251 4. 1 1 3.6 1 4 1 2 1 1 冷凍卵50% v. '1" '1. ~ .J. V . "

























われているが 4) 本実験において解凍金卵をジ ュー スミ
キサー処理をするととにより粘度は次第に低くなる乙と
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Some bakeries have complained that the quality of sponge cake prepared using frozen whole egg on 
the market is not as good as that of the cake baked using fresh eggs. 
For the purpose of c1arifying the above causes and to find the method for improving the quality of 
cake baked with frozen whole egg， the following investigation was made. 
First of al， viscosities， foaming abilities (specific gravities) and rates of fluidities of frozen whole 
egg (thawed) were measured comparing with those of the liquid fresh whole egg. Then， rates of 
expansion of the batters prepared with the frozen egg and the fresh egg were also compared. Later we 
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measured the compressibilities of the cakes baked with the frozen egg or the fresh eggs and gave the 
sensory test for them. 
It was observed that viscosity of the frozen egg was higher than that of the fresh egg and the foa-
ming ability of the former was lower than that of the latter. Howe.ver， thoroughly beating the frozen 
egg improved not only viscosity， foaming ability， and rate of fluidity of the frozen egg itself， but also 
improved compressibility of the cakes baked using the frozen egg. The resut of the sensory test showed 
also that the sponge cake baked with the thoroughly beaten frozen egg produced a better product. 
From the above results， thoroughly beating or using an eIτlulcifying agent in the frozen egg is reco-
mmended for obtaining good quality of sponge cake. 
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